ITINERARY

AMERICA'S NATIONAL
PARKS BY PRIVATE JET
Discover the very best that the United States' larger-than-life
national parks have to offer on this private jet adventure that
features exclusive touring with local experts in Grand Teton,
Yellowstone, Arches, Canyonlands, Zion, Bryce Canyon and Grand
Canyon National Parks.

HIGHLIGHTS
Learn horsemanship from a real-life cowboy while enjoying Teton mountain
views, and even try your hand at roping.
Take advantage of your customized vehicle’s open safari hatches to spot bison,
bears, moose and more on a Yellowstone wildlife safari.
Stand under the famed Delicate Arch and wander in the Devil's Garden as you
admire the vast array of red sandstone rock formations in Arches National Park
Board a state-of-the-art, inflatable motorized whitewater boat to run the mighty
rapids of the Colorado River through Canyonlands National Park.
Delight in a gourmet picnic lunch among a grove of 2,000-year-old bristlecone
pine tree.

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at
sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.

ROUTE AND STOPS
10 Days & 9 Nights
Jackson/Grand Teton National Park
Yellowstone National Park
Moab
Bryce Canyon
Zion National Park
Grand Canyon South Rim
Canyon Point

TRAVEL STYLES
Family
Lifestyle

PASSIONS
Nature
People + Culture
Sports + Adventure

ACCOMMODATIONS
Amangani
Sage Lodge
Sorrel River Ranch Resort & Spa
Zion Mountain Ranch
Amangiri
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DAY 1: ARRIVAL
Welcome to Wyoming! Meet your chauffeur at Jackson Hole Airport and proceed to your first hotel,
the stunning Amangani resort. Head to a nearby ranch for an authentic cowboy cultural orientation
that will have you saddling up and riding a horse of your choosing, then trying your hand at roping
and even learning how to work with cattle.
In the evening, enjoy VIP seats at the famed Jackson Hole Rodeo, where you will see actionpacked events like bull riding, bronco busting and roping. Go behind the chutes and see the raw
underbelly of the sport.
Overnight at Amangani

DAY 2: GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK
Join your driver-guide for a wildlife safari in Grand Teton National Park. Admire the impressive
herds of bison and pronghorn that call this place home and keep an eye out for moose, elk,
coyotes and even the occasional bear!
Visit a nearby ranch to meet a real-life cowboy who will demonstrate his unique horse whispering
skills as he gently tames an unruly stallion. Then, enjoy a gourmet outdoor lunch and breathtaking
views of the Grand Tetons.
Overnight at Amangani

DAY 3: YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Travel to Yellowstone National Park to explore its most famous geological features. Check out the
area’s bubbling mud pots, steaming fumaroles, and natural hot springs before stopping for lunch
at the historic Old Faithful Inn.
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Grab your binoculars and continue the adventure in the afternoon, taking full advantage of your
vehicle’s safari hatches to spot all kinds of wildlife. In the early evening, check into your
accommodations at the luxurious and modern Sage Lodge, located just a short drive away from
the park’s gate.
Overnight at Sage Lodge

DAY 4: YELLOWSTONE TO MOAB
This morning, fly to Moab, Utah and be privately transferred to your accommodations at Sorrel
River Ranch Resort & Spa. Along the way, stop for touring in Arches National Park; stand under the
famed Delicate Arch and wander in the Devil's Garden as you admire breathtaking red sandstone
rock formations.
In the evening, join your guide for a sunset horseback ride to a canyon lookout point that will serve
as a backdrop for tonight’s dinner. Delight in a gourmet cowboy barbecue replete with gingham
tablecloth and live country music performed by singing cowboys.
Overnight at Sorrel River Ranch Resort & Spa

DAY 5: WHITEWATER RIVER RAFTING
Begin another rousing day of adventure as you board a motorized whitewater boat to run the
mighty rapids of the Colorado River through Canyonlands National Park. After an initial few miles
of calm water, the intensity will quickly be ramped up once you approach the thrilling rapids
of Cataract Canyon.
Take in the incredible views as you break for a picnic lunch on shore, then enjoy time to swim, hike,
or sunbathe before zipping across Lake Powell and boarding a small plane for a short scenic flight
back to civilization
Overnight at Sorrel River Ranch Resort & Spa

DAY 6: MOAB TO BRYCE CANYON AND ZION NATIONAL PARKS
Fly to Bryce Canyon National Park, where you will be met by your guide for an awe-inspiring hiking
tour of the park’s intricate rock formations. Enjoy a picnic lunch and stop to admire the park's best
viewpoints.
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Proceed to your luxurious private ranch home perched on the crest of a canyon rim just outside
the boundaries of Zion National Park, then in the evening, gather around a roaring campfire to sing
songs, roast s’mores and experience the night sky like never before! Take advantage of Zion’s
wide-open starry night skies with a local astronomer, gazing through their telescope and learning
about the constellations.
Overnight at Zion Mountain Ranch

DAY 7: ZION HIKING AND CANYONEERING
Today, ascend one of Zion’s most storied features, Angel’s Landing. Alternatively, you may opt to
hike one of Zion National Park’s tamer trails if you prefer.
After lunch at a scenic lookout point, spend the remainder of your day partaking in an off-the-grid
canyoneering experience! Hike, climb, and rappel down narrow slot canyons ranging from 20 to 175
feet in height as you learn canyoneering techniques from your expert guides, then round out the
day with a cool swim in a lush desert oasis. Afterwards, be privately transferred back your ranch
home for an evening at your leisure.
Overnight at Zion Mountain Ranch

DAY 8: THE GRAND CANYON AND AMANGIRI
Rise early today for a brief flight to the Grand Canyon. Begin the day’s adventure with a hike led by
an expert naturalist guide who is credentialed to travel behind the barricades and provide access
to less-visited vistas and trails. Enjoy an elegant lunch in the dining room of the historic Hotel
Tovar. Then, board a helicopter for a private tour over the Grand Canyon. Take in unforgettable,
sweeping views of the canyon from a unique perspective rarely experienced by visitors to the park.
Make your way back to the airport for a very short flight to Page, Arizona. Complete the last leg of
the day’s journey as you make your way to the luxurious and secluded Amangiri. Upon arrival,
enjoy time at leisure to explore the grounds of this remote oasis. As the sun sets over the desert
floor, you will be privately escorted to a remote canyon for an elegant, white tablecloth dinner al
fresco. Delight in gourmet fare in a breathtaking setting as you enjoy live traditional musical and
dance performances by local Navajo entertainers.
Overnight at Amangiri
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DAY 9: AMANGIRI ADVENTURES
This morning, you will have the opportunity to explore some of the alluring slot canyons that
epitomize the iconic Utah desert landscape. Led by an expert Navajo guide, embark on a nonstrenuous hike through three distinct canyons located in Navajo Territory– two of which are
completely off-limits to other travelers and guides.
In the afternoon, you will enjoy an exciting half-day private charter on Lake Powell’s pristine,
glassy waters. Begin your tour by cruising to a secluded sandy beach where you will enjoy a casual
lakeside picnic lunch. Spend the rest of the day exploring the lake’s famed steep-walled, side
canyons and partaking in exhilarating water sports such as tubing, water-skiing and wakeboarding.
Enjoy the rest of your evening at leisure, taking advantage of Amangiri’s extensive amenities.
Overnight at Amangiri

DAY 10: DEPARTURE
In the morning, after breakfast, you will be privately transferred to Page Airport to begin the
journey home. Safe travels!
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ACCOMMODATIONS
AMANGANI
JACKSON/GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING,
UNITED STATES
Amangani meaning "peaceful home". A breathtaking boutique mountain
resort surrounded by snow peaks and spectacular National Parks;
experience nature at its most serene.

SAGE LODGE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING, UNITED
STATES
Located on the banks of the Yellowstone River just 35 minutes from
Yellowstone National Park , Sage Lodge’s wide range of amenities will
satisfy any craving, from rugged outdoor adventures to soothing indoor
comforts.

SORREL RIVER RANCH RESORT & SPA
MOAB, UTAH, UNITED STATES
Situated near scenic Moab, Utah, luxury meets adventure at the Sorrel
River Ranch Hotel & Spa, a unique retreat amid the majestic
Southwestern desert.
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ZION MOUNTAIN RANCH
ZION NATIONAL PARK, UTAH, UNITED STATES
In the mountains of Zion National Park, sits Zion Mountain Ranch, an
authentic western destination that not only features premier park
lodging, but is also the unique home of a roaming herd of buffalo.

AMANGIRI
CANYON POINT, UTAH, UNITED STATES
Set amid sweeping valleys and majestic desert scenery; indulge your
senses, rejuvenate your soul and enjoy the ultimate in peace and
tranquility at Amangiri.
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